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49. See the review by Bonnie Effros in H-France Review 8, no. 103 (2008), 410: “While 
B'%",="$,#.('-32)#("*/&"%#&!"#$+>-5&#'*#0",("#$,#!"(#3$%5/%%$',6#+$0!&#$&#,'&#."#*-$(#&'#-%8#=!"&!"(#
%'+"#'*#&!"#%!$*&%#$,#7'5-./2-()#-("#3/"#-&#2"-%&#$,#>-(&#&'#&!"#&)>"#'*#=($&$,0%#*('+#=!$5!#B'%",="$,#




50. Rosenwein, Emotional Communities in the Early Middle Ages, 196.
dI:#U"$&!#j-&2")6#Emotions: A Brief History#[jO*'(3@#C2-58="226#fLLa\6#fS:
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df:#U2-/%#B:# E5!"("(# -,3# D-/2# ]8+-,6# 9D("*-5"6;# $,#Approaches to Emotion6# "3:# E5!"("(# -,3#
]8+-,#[V$22%3-2"6#_M@#](2.-/+6#IJ`a\6#O$:
dh:#E""#D"&"(#_:#E&"-(,%#-,3#R-('2#m:#E&"-(,%6#9]+'&$','2'0)@#R2-($*)$,0#&!"#V$%&'()#'*#]+'&$',%#
-,3#]+'&$',-2#E&-,3-(3%6;#American Historical Review 90, no. 4 (1985), 813-836.
JAN PLAMPER260
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5'/(%"%;4-,5$",&6#+"3$"7-26#+'3"(,4-,3# !-7"# %/00"%&"3# &!-&# &!$%# !-%# &'# 3'#
=$&!# ("%"-(5!# 3"%$0,%:#A!-&# 8$,3%# '*# 5!(','2'0$5-2# .'/,3-($"%# 3'# )'/# $3"-22)#
",7$%$',#*'(#!$%&'($"%#'*#"+'&$',%Y#
CB@# !"#$3"-2#!$%&'()4=!$5!#%""+%#*-(#-=-)#($0!&#,'=4=$22#,'&#."#-#!$%&'()#
of the emotions but rather an integration of the history of emotions into “regular” 
!$%&'():#_'=-3-)%#,'#',"#='/23#&!$,8#'*#=($&$,0#-#!$%&'()#'*6#%-)6#T"(+-,)#."-
&="",#&!"#=-(%#=$&!'/&#3"-2$,0#=$&!#$%%/"%#'*#0",3"(#-,3#&!"#('2"%#-,3#$+-0"%#




52"-(2)# &''# .('-3:#<# 0''3# $,&"($+# >"($'3$H-&$',# *'(# &!"# !$%&'()# '*# "+'&$',%# $,#
A"%&"(,#]/('>"#[&!'/0!#>"(!->%#,'&#9$3"-2;\#+$0!&#="22#."#5',%&(/5&"3#',#-#!$%-
&'()#'*# &!"# %/55"%%$',#'*# 9"+'&$',-2# ("0$+"%;# -,3# &!"# "+'&$',-2# 5'++/,$&$"%#
*('+#=!$5!#&!")#0("=:# !$%#$%#,'&#&!"#>2-5"#&'#'/&2$,"#&!$%#!$%&'()6#*'(6#&'23#$,#.($"*6#
da:#E""#]8+-,#-,3#W($"%",6#9R',%&-,&%#-5('%%#R/2&/("%#$,#&!"#W-5"#-,3#]+'&$',:;#
dd:#D-(&$5/2-(2)# 5'0",&# $%# M-+"%#<:#B/%%"226# 9?%# !"("#Q,$7"(%-2#B"5'0,$&$',#'*#]+'&$',# *('+#
W-5$-2# ]O>("%%$',Y# <# B"7$"=# '*# &!"# R('%%GR/2&/(-2# E&/3$"%6;#Psychological Bulletin 115 (1994), 
102-141.












III. PETER N. STEARNS
MD@#N"&#/%#%&-(&#=$&!#-,#"O"(5$%"#$,#$,&"22"5&/-2#-/&'.$'0(->!):#P'/#="("#&(-$,"3#































56. See Peter N. Stearns, Old Age in European Society: The Case of France# [_"=#P'(8@#_"=#
P'(8#Q,$7"(%$&)#D("%%6#IJKS\:
57. See Peter N. Stearns, Be a Man! Males in Modern Society# [_"=#P'(8@#V'2+"%#y#Z"$"(6#
1979).


















































]+'&$',%#-,3#]+'&$',-2#E&-,3-(3%6;#American Historical Review 90, no. 4 (1985), 813.
60. See ibid., 825.
SI:# D"&"(# _:# E&"-(,%6# 9V$%&'()# '*# ]+'&$',%@# ?%%/"%# '*# R!-,0"# -,3# ?+>-5&6;# $,#Handbook of 
Emotions6#h(3#"3:6#"3:#Z$5!-"2#N"=$%6#M"-,,"&&"#Z:#V-7$2-,3GM',"%6#-,3#N$%-#W"23+-,#C-(("&&#[_"=#
P'(8@#T/$2*'(3#D("%%6#fLL`\6#IKGhI:



























MD@#e"%>$&"# )'/(# >('+$,",5"#=$&!$,# &!"#<+"($5-,# !$%&'($5-2# >('*"%%$',6# 3"-
%>$&"#)'/(#"**'(&%#-&#$,%&$&/&$',-2$H-&$',#-,3#>('*"%%$',-2$H-&$',49 !"#V$%&'()#'*#
]+'&$',%;#%"($"%#-&#_"=#P'(8#Q,$7"(%$&)#D("%%6#)'/(#IJ`d -(&$52"#$,#The Ameri-
can Historical Review6#)'/(#+','0(->!%6#(-,0$,0#*('+#Anger: The Struggle for 
Emotional Control in America’s History in 1986 to American Fear: The Causes 
and Consequences of High Anxiety#$,#fLLS4)'/(#%>',%'(%!$>#'*#&!"#!$%&'()#'*#































MD@#A!-&# 3'# )'/# &!$,8# '*# &!"# 3">2')+",&# '*# 2$*"G%5$",5"# "+'&$',%# ("%"-(5!#
.)# '&!"(# !$%&'($-,%Y#A!-&# $%# )'/(# '>$,$',# '*# %/5!# 9>'>/2-($H"(%;# -%#<,&',$'#
e-+-%$'6#'*#&!"#>!",'+",',#'*#>'>/2-($H$,0#$,#0","(-2Y
























62. See Peter N. Stearns, American Fear: The Causes and Consequences of High Anxiety (New 
P'(8@#B'/&2"30"6#fLLS\:
63. Peter N. Stearns, American Cool: Constructing a Twentieth-Century Emotional Style (New 
P'(8@#_"=#P'(8#Q,$7"(%$&)#D("%%6#IJJa\g#D"&"(#_:#E&"-(,%#-,3# $+'&!)#V-00"(&)6#9 !"#B'2"#'*#W"-(@#
 (-,%$&$',%#$,#<+"($5-,#]+'&$',-2#E&-,3-(3%#*'(#R!$23(",6#I`dLXIJdL6;#American Historical Review 
96, no. 1 (1991), 63-94.
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